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if you ticked this option, then asio host application should take exclusive control of selected port configuration. with a ticked box in the middle, you have at least one usb output port available (if it is possible to unplug the cable). at the top of the window, you have the option allow asio host application to
take exclusive control of selected port configuration (or any other option there). you can tick the box and then the asio host application should have exclusive control of all usb ports. remove "asio driver - application " select driver named "generic-low-latency-asio-driver-33" install (select) driver (install)

also, i would remove the option to allow applications to take exclusive control of this device by unchecking the box under the advanced tab. this is due to software issues. you will need to do some debug to determine which driver/dll is the culprit. look up the issue on the windows 10 troubleshooting
website. it may not be possible to fix this issue. you will need to get a newer system. there are some motherboard that are known to have an issue. this is the same issue that caused lots of people to have problems with usb 3.0 and the intel z97 chipset. to be honest, i am not sure. can you provide me

with a link to your driver installation. it looks like you have the 32bit version. the 64bit version (as you found out) is not available for this chipset. i did not know that. it's nice to know. have you tried updating the drivers? i will try and find you a link to them. while you're waiting, if you have a usb driver and
you can boot into windows, you should try using the usb driver. if the problem is the drivers, the usb drivers should fix it.
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